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This year the Vancouver Holocaust Education Centre 
has extended its reach in three key dimensions 
– education, exhibitory and public programming. We 
did this in two ways, virtually by expanding our online 
delivery of exhibits and teaching resources through 
our extended web presence and physically through 
our off-site exhibits, public and school programs.

As the leading provider of Holocaust education 
in British Columbia, more and more teachers are 
turning to us for programming, resources and 
professional development. This year in particular, 

we were challenged to find ways to accommodate all those wishing to attend our High School 
Symposium. What had begun 33 years ago as a two-day event at UBC, this year grew to a 
third overflow day at the Rothstein Theatre and three additional Satellite Symposia in the school 
districts of Surrey, West Vancouver and Nanaimo. What we used to quip was our best kept 
secret, is no longer. We anticipate that our Symposium Satellite Program will soon double in 
size, with Pearson College and another three school boards, Burnaby, Coquitlam and Kelowna, 
already expressing interest for next year. Finding ways of managing this growth, both in terms 
of staffing and funding, is one of our most immediate challenges.

This year was also a stretch for us in terms of our exhibit programming. For the first time, we not 
only produced our own teaching exhibit Nuremberg and an innovative student mock trial program, 
we simultaneously brought in a large scale travelling exhibit Lawyers Without Rights, and mounted 
it off-site, in downtown Vancouver and at the University of Victoria. This ambitious project included 
a capacity attendance at two public forums and the creation of a companion exhibit, Lawyers 
Without Rights: Canadian Stories, profiling the experiences of local survivors. In all this, we were 
privileged to partner with the Simon Wiesenthal Center and the Law Society of British Columbia.

Similarly, through another most rewarding partnership with the UBC Children’s Opera Ensemble, 
our commemorative Yom HaShoah Program, which featured the Brundibár Children’s Opera, 
exceeded expectations. The audience rose in thunderous applause at the poignant finale when 
the children in the cast were joined by special guest Ela Weissberger, an original cast member 
of Brundibár and one of the few children to have survived Thereisenstadt. The moving program 
attracted widespread media interest and our largest and most diverse audience ever, with over 
900 in attendance at the Chan Centre for Performing Arts.

In all these ways, we have gone beyond the limitations of our museum walls and reached out to new 
audiences. This year has truly been an exciting one of growth and of stepping up. We could not have 
done this all without our most talented and energetic staff, our many committed volunteers, especially 
our survivor speakers and docents, and with the strong support of our dedicated and hardworking 
Board. With their help and the support of all our members, we look forward to future challenges with 
excitement and ongoing commitment.

Jody Dales, President
Frieda Miller, Executive Director

EXECUTIVE MESSAGE



exH ib i t S 
“The Nuremberg exhibit and mock trial experience were extremely valuable 
for my class. All students were able to assume their roles because of the 
preparation materials, exhibition set-up, props and work of the docent.  
I strongly recommend the Nuremberg program to all Law and History classes.”

- LAw 12 TeAcHer, VANcouVer coLLege
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 3EXHIBITS   |

L AWYERS  WI THOUT  R IGHTS
NOVEMBER 1 - DECEMBER 5, 2007

LAWYERS WITHOUT RIGHTS: THE FATE OF JEWISH LAWYERS IN GERMANY AFTER 1933
Lawyers Without Rights, produced by the German Federal Bar and the German Jurists Association 
was exhibited in Vancouver at Harbour Centre Tower Atrium from November 1 – 25, 2007 and in 
Victoria at the Student Union Building of the University of Victoria from November 28 – December 
5, 2007. This represented the first time that the VHEC mounted an exhibit offsite at two such heavily 
trafficked public venues, which ensured that the exhibit was seen by hundreds of public visitors.

LAWYERS WITHOUT RIGHTS: CANADIAN STORIES
This exhibit was produced by the VHEC as a complement to Lawyers Without Rights. The panels 
profiled three Jewish lawyers disbarred in Nazi-occupied Europe – Stanislaw Boraks, Fritz 
Oberlander and Samuel Sussel – whose families later came to Canada. In May 2008 the panels 
travelled to Kelowna with the LWR exhibit and will continue to travel to future Canadian venues. 
The exhibit panels can also be viewed on our website.

The project promoted legal education in British Columbia and raised public awareness about the 
abuse of law during the Holocaust, about similar abuses in Canada’s legal history and about the 
importance of the independence of the bar and the judiciary and human rights law today.

TOP RIGHT: Munich lawyer Dr. Michael Siegal being led through the streets with a board 
around his neck reading “I will never complain to the police again.”
ABOVE: (left to right) Stanislaw Boraks, Fritz Oberlander, Samuel Sussel.
OPPOSITE: Students from Vancouver College participating in the Nuremberg mock trial.

PARTNERS
Simon Wiesenthal Center for 
Holocaust Studies
The Law Society of British Columbia 
The Consul General of Germany

WITH FUNDING FROM
The Law Foundation of BC

WITH SUPPORT FROM
University of Victoria
Harbour Centre

MEDIA SPONSOR
CBC

PRODUCED BY
The VHEC

CURATED BY
Frieda Miller & Nina Krieger

EXHIBIT DESIGN
Denys Yuen

RESEARCH
Vanessa Sorensen

COPYEDITING
Rome Fox

WITH FUNDING FROM
The Law Foundation of BC



4 |   EXHIBITS

NUREMBERG:
JUST ICE  IN  THE  AF TERMATH
OF  THE  HOLOCAUST
OCTOBER 15, 2007 - JUNE 2008

The Nuremberg exhibit was produced as a complement to the public presentation of Lawyers Without 
Rights. The exhibit, which serves as a backdrop for the interactive school program A Student Mock 
Trial of Julius Streicher, explored the impact of the Nuremberg trials on subsequent international and 
Canadian human rights legislation and international tribunals. The Nuremberg exhibit traced the 
history of the trials, highlighting their accomplishments, controversies and legacies, and considered 
human rights issues that demand response and resolve from the international community today.

Nuremberg will be available to travel to other museums and communities in the fall of 2008. The 
exhibit is widely accessible thanks to a web-based application. The online version of Nuremberg
allows close examination of primary sources used in the exhibit and suggested classroom activities.

PRODUCED BY
the VHEC

CURATED BY
Frieda Miller, Nina Krieger, 

& Vanessa Sorenson

ONLINE CLASSROOM 
SUPPORT MATERIAL

DEVELOPED BY
Nina Krieger

EXHIBIT DESIGN
Denys Yuen

RESEARCH
Vanessa Sorensen

COPYEDITING
Rome Fox

WITH FUNDING FROM
The Law Foundation of BC

TOP: View of the defendants in the dock at the International Military Tribunal trial of war 
criminals at Nuremberg. November 1945.
ABOVE: (left to right) U.S. Chief Prosecuter Robert H. Jackson, 1945; Cover of a May 1934 
issue of Der Stürmer; Julius Streicher, publisher of the Nazi Der Stürmer newspaper.



 �exHibitS   |

t RAve l l inG exH ib i t S
 

JAnuSz KoRczAK And tHe cHildRen  
oF tHe WARSAW GHetto

JuNe - AugusT 2007 | pIer 21, HALIFAx

open HeARtS - cloSed dooRS

sepTember - NoVember 2007 | pIer 21, HALIFAx

SHAnGHAi: A ReFuGe  
duRinG tHe HolocAuSt

FebruAry - AugusT 2007 | HoLocAusT museum HousToN, TexAs 

vAncouveR’S ScHindleR JeWS

NoVember 2007 | HILLeL, uNIVersITy oF brITIsH coLumbIA
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educAt ion
nina krieger, education coordinator

“my understanding of the Holocaust was increased and I also completely realized that it is 
my generation that will soon be responsible for the future. with this understanding, I know 
that we as a generation must prevent any such occurrences from ever happening again.”

– sTudeNT ATTeNdINg THe 33rd ANNuAL HIgH scHooL symposIum oN THe HoLocAusT AT ubc
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ScHool  pRoGRAMS

nuReMbeRG: A Student MocK tRiAl oF JuliuS StReicHeR
ocTober 15, 2007 - JuNe 2008

over 100 classes – approximately 3000 students – participated in the interactive school program 
accompanying the Nuremberg exhibit. classes visiting the vHec took part in A Student Mock 
Trial of Julius Streicher and explored the relationship between propaganda and the Holocaust, 
as well as the processes of establishing accountability for genocide. in 1946 Streicher, the 
publisher of the virulently anti-Semitic newspaper Der Stürmer, was convicted of “crimes against 
humanity” for his role in inciting the persecution and murder of Jews through the dissemination 
of hate propaganda. using primary source material as evidence, students re-enacted Steicher’s 
trial, learning about the nuremberg tribunals’ processes and contemporary significance.

docent tRAininG
A team of dedicated volunteer docents participated in an intensive docent training session on october 
17, 2007. After screening the remarkable documentary Nuremberg: The Nazis Facing Their Crimes, 
education coordinator, nina Krieger spoke about the key themes in the exhibit and the structure of 
the mock trial school program. in a follow-up session, the docents reenacted the mock trial.

docents also received an orientation package offering a range of support material about general 
Holocaust history, the Nuremberg exhibit, the mock trial and museum education.

HAnA’S SuitcASe  
SuRvivoR SpeAKeR tAlK-bAcK SeSSionS
ocTober 14 - 28, 2007

child survivor speakers addressed student audiences in “talk-back” sessions following performances of 
Hana’s Suitcase. the stage adaptation of Karen levine’s acclaimed book Hana’s Suitcase, written by 
emil Sher, was co-presented in vancouver by Green thumb theatre and norman Rothstein theatre.

Janos benisz, lillian boraks nemetz, Alex buckman, Mariette doduck, Katy Hughes, Robert Krell, 
Ruth Sigal and Robbie Waisman spoke about their Holocaust experiences to over 4,000 students 
from grades 5 to 12 during the two-week run of the play.

Nuremberg doceNTs
Holly Anderson, elena banfield 
Sylvia berkson, chris biasutti,  
beth bogner, Michelle brewer, 
pam cyr, Reva dexter,  
bailee erikson, debby Freiman, 
phillipa Friedland, s Fuller,  
Fran Grunberg, catherine Kolm, 
Joel Kolm, diana Kubicek, 
Shoshana lewis, lucien lieberman, 
Jineane payne-babish,  
paul Richards, naomi Rozenberg, 
virginia Slayton, Wendi vaisler, 
Rina vizer, linda Wener,  
Heather Wolfe

Above: Students from eugene Reimer Middle School participating in the Nuremberg mock trial.
oppoSite: Students at the the West vancouver High School Symposium.
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8 |   EDUCATION

S YMPOS IA  ON THE
HOLOCAUST
UBC ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL SYMPOSIUM
The 33rd Annual High School Symposium on the Holocaust took place at the University of British 
Columbia’s Instructional Resource Centre on April 14 and May 2, 2008. One thousand students 
from 22 schools were in attendance.

Dr. Graham Forst delivered opening remarks, followed by a historical overview by Dr. Chris 
Friedrichs, Department of History, UBC, and a film clip from The World at War: Genocide. Students 
then participated in seminars with survivor speakers.

In the afternoon, the Symposium was themed “Reflections on Never Again”. The keynote speakers 
were Erez Barzilay, a documentary filmmaker and social justice activist, and Holocaust survivors 
Robbie Waisman (April 14th) and David Ehrlich (May 2nd). On April 14th, Dr. Robert Krell 
moderated a panel discussion featuring Erez Barzilay, Lillian Boraks Nemetz, Dr. Friedrichs and 
Robbie Waisman. On May 2, the panel featured Erez Barzilay, David Ehrlich, Dr. Friedrichs and 
Marion Cassirer. The programs concluded with a candle-lighting tribute in honour of all victims of 
the Holocaust, in which students accompanied survivor candle-lighters.

Teachers joined the Education Coordinator for a roundtable lunch meeting, where they received a 
copy of Saul Friedlander’s The Years of Extermination: Nazi Germany and the Jews, 1939-1945
for their school libraries courtesy of the VHEC Leo Krell Memorial Book Fund. Teachers also 
received the VHEC’s Holocaust Education Teacher Resource and a list of recommended resources 
for guiding student activism in response to genocide. Each student in attendance received a 
postcard that they could mail to the Prime Minister or their Member of Parliament to express 
concern over the genocide in Darfur.

On April 14th, students were welcomed to campus by Stephen Owen, a former Member of Parliament of 
Canada for Vancouver Quadra, and Vice President, External, Legal and Community Relations of UBC.

To accommodate the waiting list for the UBC Symposium, the VHEC offered a half-day event for 320 
students from 6 schools at the Norman Rothstein Theatre. Dr. Graham Forst emceed a program featuring 
Holocaust educator Kit Krieger and Holocaust survivor Bronia Sonnenschein. This May 8th symposium 
fell on the 63rd anniversary of Bronia’s liberation.

SYMPOSIUM COMMITTEE
Rita Akselrod, Dr. Graham Forst, 

Katy Hughes, Dr. Robert Krell, 
Nina Krieger (Chair), Sharon Meen, 

Robbie Waisman & Andrea Webb

SYMPOSIUM VOLUNTEERS
Pam Cyr, Jody Dales, Reva Dexter, 

Michele Dore, Mark Drutz, 
Judith Forst, Graham Forst, 

Debby Freiman, Ethel Kofsky, 
Kit Krieger, Diana Kubicek, 

Lani Levine, Shoshana Lewis, 
Sean Matvenko, Steven Nemetz, 

Paul Richards, Dan Sonnenschein, 
Ruth Stewart & Heather Wolfe

WITH SUPPORT FROM
Sid & Sylvia Eibschutz Endowment, 

Sophie Waldman Endowment,
Edwina & Paul Heller Holocaust 

Education Fund,
Leo Krell Memorial Book Fund, 

Meyer & Gita Kron Fund for 
Excellence in Holocaust Education, 

Lehrer Endowment,
University of British Columbia

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FROM
Province of British Columbia

Jewish Federation of Greater Vancouver



 �educAtion   |

SuRReY diStRict SYMpoSiuM  
on november 23, 2007 the vHec presented the fourth district-wide symposium on the Holocaust 
in partnership with the Social Studies department and the Global issues club at Sullivan Heights 
Secondary School in Surrey. Approximately 900 students from 13 Surrey schools participated in 
this half-day program at bell centre, Sullivan Heights Secondary.

the day opened with remarks from dr. Graham Forst, vHec Symposium committee, and featured 
an historical overview by Holocaust educator Kit Krieger and a keynote address by survivor speaker 
Alex buckman. Students also viewed a film clip from World at War: Genocide and posed questions 
during a panel discussion.

WeSt vAncouveR diStRict SYMpoSiuM  
on February 28, 2008 the vHec presented its first district-wide symposium in West vancouver.  
dr. Graham Forst emceed an event featuring an historical overview by ubc History professor  
dr. chris Friedrichs, and a keynote address by survivor speaker Robbie Waisman. Students also 
viewed a film clip from World at War: Genocide and posed questions during a panel discussion.

Five hundred students from the three secondary schools in West vancouver were in attendance. 
the event was presented in partnership with the Social Studies department at Sentinel 
Secondary School and the West vancouver School district.

nAnAiMo diStRict SYMpoSiuM
on May 12, 2008, Holocaust educator Kit Krieger and Holocaust survivor peter parker travelled to 
nanaimo to present a half-day symposium on the Holocaust as part of the nanaimo School district’s 
5th annual “voices and visions” Symposium on diversity held at Malaspina university college.  
this Symposium is presented in partnership with the Students taking Action Against Racism committee 
at nanaimo district Secondary School.

Above: (left to right) Robbie Waisman speaking at the West vancouver Symposium, 
bronia Sonnenschein speaking at the norman Rothstein theatre, Kit Krieger and Alex 
buckman speaking at the Surrey Symposium.
oppoSite: Students at the the High School Symposium at ubc.

wITH supporT From
vaisler Family in honour  
of Syd vaisler 
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10 |   educAtion

t eAcH inG ReSouRceS
nuReMbeRG: A Student MocK tRiAl oF JuliuS 
StReicHeR teAcHeRS’ Guide
A comprehensive teachers’ guide accompanied the Student Mock Trial of Julius Steicher school 
program. the guide features pre-trial student readings and role assignments, role sheets for students, 
primary source evidence and accompanying arguments for the prosecution and defence teams, and 
post-trial discussion questions. the resource also includes recommended readings and websites, as 
well as suggestions for evaluating student performance and participation in the mock trial.

the teachers’ guide was made available for download on the vHec website, ensuring that 
teachers had easy access to pre-visit material. the full teachers’ guide – including powerpoint 
slideshows of evidence – will be made available following the run of the Nuremberg exhibit 
and school program at the vHec, free for download, to ensure that the mock trial can be 
conducted in classrooms in years to come. 

HAnA’S SuitcASe clASSRooM booK Set
the vHec launched two classroom sets of Karen levine’s acclaimed and award winning book, 
Hana’s Suitcase, an accessible text for grades 5 and up. Available for a four-week loan period 
free of charge, the set contains: 30 copies of the book, a teachers’ guide and a cbc documentary 
about the story of Hana’s Suitcase.

online & MultliMediA
the Nuremberg exhibit and school program – with its online exhibit and downloadable teaching 
resource – ensure that the vHec’s research and resources are broadly accessible to teachers 
throughout british columbia and beyond. in addition, the vHec’s archive of teachers’ guides is now 
available online, making all past resources widely available for no charge.

the vHec’s online learning resources, in particular the teaching website Open Hearts – Closed 
Doors, continue to be widely used.

outReAcH  SpeAKeRS
outreach speakers are survivors of the Holocaust who share their memories of discrimination, 
segregation, separation from and loss of family, as well as life in hiding, the ghettos, concentration 
camps, liberation and immigration to canada. they promote anti-racism education and challenge 
youth to become committed and responsible global citizens, alert to bullying, discrimination, racism 
and genocide in today’s world.

this year, the vHec’s dedicated group of outreach Speakers addressed some 25,000 students in over 
200 schools throughout Metro vancouver. Several speakers travelled to communities beyond the lower 
Mainland, visiting communities in nanaimo, Kelowna, calgary, edmonton and tulsa, oklahoma.

in student and teacher feedback about the vHec programs, as well as in letters to survivor speakers, 
audiences repeatedly emphasize the importance and unique impact of eyewitness testimony.

ouTreAcH &  
symposIum speAKers

Janos benisz, lillian boraks nemetz, 
Alex buckman, Marion cassirer, 
Mariette doduck, david ehrlich,  

René Goldman, Serge Haber,  
Katy Hughes, chaim Kornfeld,  

Robert Krell, inge Manes,  
peter parker, claude Romney,  

Ruth Sigal, bronia Sonnenschein,  
louise Sorensen, peter Suedfeld,  

tom Szekely, bente thomsen,  
Robbie Waisman & danny Wollner

spoNsored by
Susan Quastel in honour of  

her parents, Aaron israel Ricardo & 
Rebecca nunes nabarro Ricardo, 

vancouver Kidsbooks  
& Second Story press
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pRoFeSSionAl developMent 
FoR teAcHeRS
teAcHeR pRevieW
on october 25, 2007, the education coordinator led an orientation session for teachers 
planning to bring classes to exhibits. the evening event was attended by over 30 local educators 

– many of them new to the vHec – and gave participants an opportunity to view the exhibit, 
workshop the mock trial and accompanying teachers’ guide, and share strategies for teaching 
about rescue during the Holocaust.

pRovinciAl pRoFeSSionAl developMent dAY
on october 29, 2007, during a province-wide professional development day, the vHec opened 
its doors to some 20 teachers. the education coordinator spoke about the Nuremberg mock trial 
school program, as well as about the vHec’s programs and resources in general. Meanwhile, at 
the bc Social Studies teachers’ Association conference at byrne creek Secondary in burnaby, 
vHec teachers’ Advisory committee member Kit Krieger spoke to educators about the vHec’s 
programs and resources.

AWARdS
2008 MeYeR & GitA KRon AWARd  
FoR excellence in HolocAuSt educAtion
the recipient of the $500 Kron Award was tom Morton from david thompson Secondary in 
vancouver, in recognition of his ongoing commitment to Holocaust education. the award was 
presented at the 33rd Annual High School Symposium on the Holocaust on May 2nd, 2008.

2008 leHReR pRize FoR Student WRitinG
the recipient of the $300 Student Writing prize was taylor lukacin, a grade 12 student, for her 
outstanding essay titled “the broken promise of never Again”. the prize was presented at the 
33rd Annual High School Symposium on the Holocaust on May 2nd, 2008.

2007 YAd vASHeM inteRnAtionAl ScHool FoR 
HolocAuSt StudieS SuMMeR inStitute ScHolARSHip
in July 2007, Killarney Secondary teacher Jonathan Friedrichs spent three weeks at the international 
School for Holocaust Studies at Yad vashem. At the international Summer Seminar, Jonathan learned 
from some of the top scholars, academics, and educators with decades of pedagogical experience 
in the field of Holocaust education and research.

“the experience of meeting Holocaust scholars and survivors at the world’s foremost centre for Holocaust education 

was one that i will always cherish. it was fascinating, moving, and at times overwhelming but without question 

it has made me a better teacher when it comes to the extremely important subject of Holocaust education.” 

-  JonatHan FriedricHs

 

Teachers’ advisory 
commITTee
linda clode, Jonathan Friedrchs, 
odie Kaplan, Kit Krieger,  
nina Krieger (chair), tom Morton, 
Gaby Minnes brandes,  
peter Seixas, Andrea Webb  
& Sari zack Weintraub

spoNsored by
Anita Shafran,  
elaine & zev Shafran 
& Yosef Wosk
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COMMEMORAT IVE  PROGRAMS
rome fox, assistant director

“I was so moved by all those children and the speeches were beautiful. 
The Brundibár opera was amazing. It was such a special night. Thank 
you for being so creative and educational with all your presentations.”

- Mary LouIse aLberT, execuTIve DIrecTor, roThsTeIn TheaTre
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 13commemorative programs   |

iNterNatioNaL HoLocaUst 
rememBraNce DaY
commemorative coNcert
January 28, 2008 | norman rothstein theatre, reception at the Vhec

members of the italian, Jewish and other cultural communities filled the house to hear internationally 
acclaimed soloist charlette shulamit ottolenghi, accompanied by pianist anat Fort in the program 
Voices of Prayer from the Italian Jewish Tradition.

Kr i s ta L LNacHt
commemorative LectUre
noVember 4, 2007 | beth israel synagogue

the annual Kristallnacht lecture in vancouver commemorates the “Night of Broken glass” of 
November 9, 1938, when synagogues and Jewish places of business all over germany and austria 
were destroyed by Nazi hoodlums – an event which is generally regarded as a major escalation of 
the Nazis’ anti-Jewish program, which eventually culminated in the Holocaust. 

renowned scholar, professor marion Kaplan, New York University, addressed the topic of Daily Life 
and Daily Struggles: Jewish Women and Families in Nazi Germany. marion Kaplan is the skirball 
professor of modern Jewish History, New York University and the author of Between Dignity and 
Despair: Jewish Life in Nazi Germany (1998), Jewish Daily Life in Germany, 1618-1945 (2005) and 
The Making of the Jewish Middle Class: Women, Family and Identity in Imperial Germany (1991).

the keynote lecture was preceded by the traditional candle-lighting ceremony in memory of the six 
million Jews murdered by the Nazis. the program also featured cantor arthur guttman.

program
opening remarks: professor chris Friedrichs, UBc 
candle lighting: led by Jody Dales, vHcs president 
el moleh rachamim: arthur guttman, cantor, temple sholom 

introduction: marty Braverman, president, congregation Beth israel 
proclamation: councillor suzanne anton, city of vancouver
speaker introduction: professor richard menkis, UBc 
keynote address: professor marion Kaplan 
closing remarks: rabbi Jonathan infeld, congregation Beth israel 

partners
Norman rothstein theatre of the Jccgv,  
istituto italiano di cultura under the 
high patronage of the president  
of the italian republic and under  
the auspices of the consulate 
general of italy in vancouver

candle lighters
rita akselrod, amalia Boe-Fishman, 
Katy Hughes, Larry Flynn, chaim 
micner & susan Quastel

financial assistance from
province of British columbia 
Jewish Federation of greater vancouver

aBove: (left to right) professor marion Kaplan; soloist, charlette charlette shulamit ottolenghi; pianist, anat Fort 
opposite: still photo of the propaganda film The Fuehrer Gives the Jews a City. ela Wiessberger as “the cat”.

kristallnacht committee
cynthia Bluman,  
george Bluman (chair),  
sarah Foster, Debby Freiman,  
richard menkis, Frieda miller,  
Judy oberlander (on-leave)

candle lighters
saul cohn, David ehrlich, evelyn Kahn,  
sarah mandelbaum, Bronia sonnenschein,  
Bluma tishcler with ed Lewin,  
Lisa ehrlich, alexander Kahn,  
esther caldes, Dan sonnenschein  
& Ben tischler

supported by
gottfried Family Kristallnacht 
endowment Fund,  
congregation Beth israel &  
Jewish Federation of greater vancouver
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1� |   coMMeMoRAtive pRoGRAMS

YoM HASHoAH 
coMMeMoRAtive conceRt
AprIL 30, 2008 | cHAN ceNTre For perFormINg ArTs

in a sold-out event with approximately 900 in attendance, choirs from across Metro vancouver 
performed a program of Songs of Remembrance, Peace & Hope. the Yom HaShoah program began 
with remarks by Rob Krell and special guest ela Weissberger, and concluded with the vancouver 
premiere of Hans Krasa’s opera Brundibár in an inaugural performance of the ubc children’s 
opera ensemble. Weissberger joined the Brundibár cast in the very moving final victory song.

pRoGRAM
opeNINg remArKs: Frieda Miller, executive director, vHec
INTroducTIoNs: Robert Krell, Founding president, vHcS
specIAL guesT: ela Weissberger
eL moLeH rAcHAmIm: Arthur Guttman, cantor, temple Sholom  
KAddIsH: chaim Kornfeld
pArTIcIpATINg cHoIrs: coastal Sound children’s touring choir, vancouver children’s choir,  
Surrey children’s choir

bRitiSH coluMbiA leGiSlAtuRe, victoRiA
mAy 5, 2008 | bc LegIsLATure & roTuNdA

premier Gordon campbell, legislators, and over 60 Holocaust survivors and second generation from 
bc participated in the annual Yom HaShoah commemoration at the bc legislature. the ceremony 
included remarks from Minister oppal, premier Gordon campbell, dr. david Kirk, victoria Holocaust 
Remembrance and education Society, vHcS president Jody dales, cJc chair Gerry cutler and dr. 
david zimmerman, professor of Military History at the university of victoria.

yom HAsHoAH commITTee
ethel Kofsky, cathy Golden, (co-chairs),  

Frieda Miller, Rome Fox, vHec

pArTNer
ubc children’s opera ensemble

ArTIsTIc dIrecTIoN
nancy Hermiston, paula Rosen,  

& Richard epp,  
ubc children’s opera ensemble 

cANdLe LIgHTers
lillian boraks nemetz,  

Marion cassirer, Mariette doduck, 
Katy Hughes, celina lieberman, 

louise Sorensen, ela Weissberger, 
Janos benisz & peter Suedfeld

spoNsored by
Gail Feldman Heller endowment Fund, 
& Sarah Rozenberg-Warm Memorial 

endowment Fund 

FINANcIAL AssIsTANce From
province of british columbia 

Jewish Federation of Greater vancouver

pArTNers
canadian Jewish congress pacific 

Region, victoria Holocaust education 
& Remembrance Society

cANdLe LIgHTers
nikki basuk, benji Gorodnitsky,  

& Hort Rothfels (victoria) 
Rita Akselrod, Goldie Miller,  

& pola Hister (vancouver)

Above: (left to right) lillian boraks nemetz speaking to the ubc 
children’s opera ensemble, “pepicek”, “Aninka” & ela Weisberger 
singing the victory Song, premier Gordon campbell welcomes local 
survivors to the bc legislature. (photo by diana nethercott photography)  
oppoSite: the vHcS Holocaust memorial at Schara tzedeck cemetery.
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C EMETERY  SERV ICES
Two services were held this year, one on the Sunday between Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur and one on 
the Sunday following Yom HaShoah. Second Generation speakers were Rick Lowy and Ana Policzer.

HIGH HOLIDAYS
SEPTEMBER 16, 2007 | VHCS HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL, SCHARA TZEDECK CEMETERY

PROGRAM
RABBIʼS HESPED: Rabbi Claudio Kaiser-Blueth, Beth Tikvah Congregation
EL MOLEH RACHAMIM: Cantor Steve Levin
TEHILLIM (HEBREW): Rob Haber, Second Generation

YOM HASHOAH
MAY 4, 2008 | VHCS HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL, SCHARA TZEDECK CEMETERY

PROGRAM
RABBIʼS HESPED: Rabbi Andrew Rosenblatt, Congregation Schara Tzedeck
EL MOLEH RACHAMIM: Cantor Steve Levin
TEHILLIM (HEBREW): Rabbi Nachi Paris, Schara Tzedeck Congregation
TEHILLIM (ENGLISH): Henry Grayman, Second Generation
KADDISH: Zoltan Fleischer

CEMETERY COMMITTEE
Jack Micner & Karen Micner

YOM HASHOAH
CANDLELIGHTERS
George Bluman, Henry Grayman, 
Raquel Hirsch, Shirley Hirsch, 
Alan LeFevre, Andy Rosengarten



pub l ic  pRoGRAMS
“we want to remind all citizens that even in a democracy, the 
spirit and the letter of the law can be all too easily subverted.”

 – INTerVIew wITH Leo AdLer, VANcouVer suN, NoVember 01, 2007

opposite: Joel levi, founder of the Lawyers Without Rights exhibit, speaking at the vancouver public Forum.
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lAWYeRS  Wi tHout  R iGHtS
vAncouveR openinG Reception
NoVember 1, 2007 | HArbour ceNTre Tower ATrIum, VANcouVer

moderATor: leo Adler, director, national Affairs, FSWc
speAKers:  Klaus Achenbach, consul General, Federal Republic of Germany
 Stephan Göcken, director, German bar Association 
 Avi benlolo, president & ceo, FSWc
 ed lewin, vice president, vancouver Holocaust education centre 
 tim McGee, chief executive officer, lSbc

SpeciAl exHibit touRS
NoVember 2 , 2007

guesTs: benchers of the lSbc, lSbc equity & diversity committee, the canadian bar Association 
and members of the law Foundation. led by Josh Hacker, FSWc and Frieda Miller, vHec.

SundAY public touRS
NoVember 4 & 18, 2007

vAncouveR public FoRuM
NoVember 22, 2007 | sImoN FrAser uNIVersITy HArbour ceNTre

moderATor: duncan Mccue, Reporter, cbc’s the national
weLcomINg remArKs: Anna Fung, president, lSbc 
cLosINg remArKs: Frieda Miller, executive director, vHec 
speAKers:  leo Adler, director of national Affairs, FSWc
 dr. norbert Westenberger, vice-president of the German Federal bar
 Joel levi, Attorney, Founder of lWR exhibit, israel 
 dr. Stephen toope, president and vice-chancellor, university of british columbia

victoRiA openinG Reception
NoVember 28, 2007 | sTudeNT uNIoN buILdINg, uNIVersITy oF VIcTorIA

weLcome: Ron loy poy, chancellor, university of victoria
opeNINg remArKs: Anna Fung, president, law Society of bc 
cLosINg remArKs: Frieda Miller, executive director, vHec
speAKers: leo Adler, director of national Affairs, FSWc
 Andrew petter, dean, Faculty of law, uvic 
 eberhard vetter, board Member, German lawyers Association

victoRiA RoundtAble
NoVember 29, 2007 | sTudeNT uNIoN buILdINg, uNIVersITy oF VIcTorIA

moderATor: barbara buchanan, practice Advisor, lSbc 
weLcomINg remArKs: Andrew petter, dean, Faculty of law, uvic 
cLosINg remArKs: Frieda Miller, executive director, vHec 
speAKers: leo Adler, director of national Affairs, FSWc
 eberhard vetter, board Member, German lawyers Association 
 Joel levi, Attorney, Founder of lWR exhibit, israel
 Maureen Maloney, lam chair in law & public policy, uvic

public pRoGRAMS

opposite: Joel levi, founder of the Lawyers Without Rights exhibit, speaking at the vancouver public Forum.

spoNsored by
the law Society of bc
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NUREMBERG
SPECIAL TOUR & RECEPTION
NOVEMBER 25, 2007 | VANCOUVER HOLOCAUST EDUCATION CENTRE

Members of the VHEC Board and Board of Governors welcomed Benchers of the Law Society of BC
and members of The Law Foundation of BC. Frieda Miller introduced the exhibit and Nina Krieger 
presented the student mock trial program.

J EW ISH  BOOK FEST I VA L
BROKEN THREADS BOOK LAUNCH
NOVEMBER 26, 2007

Approximately 100 people attended the VHEC’s launch of Broken Threads: The Destruction of the 
Jewish Fashion Industry in Germany and Austria. Speakers included book editor, Dr. Roberta Kremer, 
Debby Freiman, Dr. Chris Friedrichs and Susan Mavor. A reception and book signing followed.

A SOUP KITCHEN IN THE WARSAW GHETTO
NOVEMBER 26, 2007

Reading by author, Seymour Levitan from his book in progress.

KASZTNER’S TRAIN
NOVEMBER 27, 2007 | DAYSON BOARD ROOM, JCC

Reading by author Anna Porter followed by a lively Q & A.
Sponsored by the VHEC Lövi Memorial Endowment Fund.

PUBLIC PROGRAMS

ABOVE: Photo of the Nuremberg exhibit at the VHEC.
OPPOSITE: (left to right) Image from the movie the Black Pimpernel, Plaque in honour of 
Raoul Wallenberg at Queen Elizabeth Park, Image from the film And Along Come Tourists.



 1�

F i lMS
tHe blAcK piMpeRnel FilM ScReeninG  
RAoul WAllenbeRG dAY
suNdAy, JANuAry 20, 2007 | VAN cITy THeATre

the film attracted 170 people from the Jewish, Swedish and chilean communities in a tribute to the 
Swedish diplomat and hero, Raoul Wallenberg, who saved as many as a hundred thousand people 
from the nazis during World War ii.

the story of the heroic diplomat Harald edelstam, who was Sweden’s ambassador in chile during 
the military coup of 1973. in the turbulent times that followed, Harald edelstam saved thousands of 
lives by giving chilean and uruguayan refugees political asylum in Sweden, in the same spirit as 
Raoul Wallenberg had done in Hungary during WWii.

And AlonG coMe touRiStS 
vAncouveR inteRnAtionAl JeWiSH FilM FeStivAl
suNdAy AprIL, 6 | oAKrIdge THeATre

the story of a young German who is sent to the polish city oswiecim “Aushwitz” where he completes his 
civil service abroad at the international Youth Meeting center. Sven is assigned to look after Krzeminski, 
a former concentration camp prisoner. As time goes by Sven begins to discover both Aushwitz and 
oswiecim, falls in love with a young polish woman and develops compassion for Krzeminiski.

coMMuni tY  outReAcH
MulticultuRAl & Anti-RAciSM coMMittee oF tHe bc 
ASSociAtion oF SociAl WoRKeRS
FebruAry 19, 2008

vHec exhibit & tour led by nina Krieger

MASJid HAQ MoSQue viSit
JuNe 21, 2007

vHec tour and discussion. in partnership with canadian Jewish congress pacific Region.
 

public pRoGRAMS

rAouL wALLeNberg  
dAy commITTee
Henry Grayman, Alan le Fevre, 
Marika Sacks

rAouL wALLeNberg 
pArTNers
Anders neumueller,  
Swedish consul General, 
vHec Second Generation Group
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SuRv ivoRS  &  FutuRe 
GeneRAt ionS
SuRvivoR SeRviceS
the vHec offered a range of services to benefit local Holocaust survivors with the support of the 
conference on Jewish Material claims Against Germany. the needs of survivors were assessed and 
addressed. this year approximately 40 survivors received approximately 55 services, including: financial 
aid, group support, referrals for professional counselling, housing and health care advocacy, restitution 
and compensation assistance and social and educational activities. Jewish Family Service Agency also 
offers ongoing support for needy survivors with the allocation from the claims conference.

HolocAuSt ReStitution 
volunteer lawyer Stan taviss met with more than 35 survivors this year to share current information 
on a variety of restitution and compensation funds. Survivors received assistance in filling out forms 
and processing restitution and compensation claims and appeals.

SuRvivoR dRop-in
Survivors met monthly to socialize and participate in a variety of programs, with lively question and 
discussion periods. co-chairs Gerri london and Gloria Waisman have been involved with this survivor 
group for ten years and have found the experience deeply rewarding.

october: Strokes and Heart Attacks | dr. barrett benny
november: Film Screening Life in a Jar
december: chanukah party | Hebrew Songs performed by eve camerman
January: Healthy Aging | dr. Reva Adler
February: Nuremberg exhibit tour | nina Krieger
marcH: normal Forgetfulness | dr. barrett benny
april: Survivor Seder | Services, debbie Fenson, Guitar, Harriett Frost
may: What is a Hero? | prof. chris Friedrichs

surVIVor drop-IN 
co-cHAIrs

Gerri london & Gloria Waisman

Above: (left to right) Stan taviss, Gerri london & Gloria Waisman, Gisi levitt.
oppoSite: commemorating Yom HaShoah 2007 at the bc legislature in victoria.
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CHILD SURVIVOR GROUP
The group met monthly at the VHEC or at members’ homes for special occasions. As Outreach 
Speakers, many spoke to students at schools across the province, at the VHEC or at the various High 
School Symposia. Our French language speakers addressed French Immersion students and others 
travelled to Victoria, Calgary, Edmonton and the United States.

Child survivors participated in Kristallnacht, Yom HaShoah, laid a large wreath at the Remembrance 
Day ceremonies, and travelled to Victoria for the Yom HaShoah commemorative ceremony at the BC 
Legislature. In November 2007 some Child Survivors attended a conference in Jerusalem.

Lillian Boraks Nemetz was the editor of the No Longer Alone page in Zachor, which provided readers 
with articles and poems about Child Survivor experiences, relevant to the past and the present.

SECOND GENERATION GROUP
The group met to participate in programs, socialize and help coordinate the Raoul Wallenberg event. 
This year’s activities included a Channukah party with the Child Survivor Group and accompanying 
survivors to Yom HaShoah at the BC Legislature.

LEGACY GROUP
The mission of the Legacy Group is to stimulate awareness and involvement among descendents of 
Survivors in VHEC programs and fundraising activities. The group is committed to ensuring that the 
resources required to sustain the work of the Centre are secured for the future.

CHILD SURVIVOR 
GROUP EXECUTIVE
Lillian Boraks Nemetz, 
Alex Buckman, Vladimir Hopner, 
Claude Romney, David Schaffer, 
Tom Szekely

SECOND GENERATION
CO-CHAIRS
Alan Le Fevre (email Coordinator) 
& Henry Grayman. 

COMMITTEE
Ellen Becker, Debbie Jacob (Support 
Group & Card Fund Manager), 
Susan Krug and Agi Rejto. 

SIGNIFICANT SUPPORT
Celia Brauer (First Nations Residential 
School Survivors Meeting), 
Ana Policzer (Keynote, Raoul 
Wallenberg event & Yom HaShoah 
Cemetery Service), & Deborah Ramm 
(monthly writing group).
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R esouRces

website
this year the VHec website was greatly expanded. Nearly all of our teacher’s guides are now 
downloadable online. the Nuremberg teachers’ Guide alone has been downloaded over one 
thousand times since the exhibit began in october 2007. three of our newest exhibits are now 
featured online, making them easily accessible to a broad audience. Visitors to our site can 
now pay a virtual visit to our bookstore and view the titles offered for sale. with an average 
of 112 visitors daily from as far off as south Korea, india and Peru, our website has become a 
comprehensive resource for teachers, students and the wider public. 

LibRARY
this year the library collection was made more accessible to the public and enhanced by ongoing 
donations from VHec members, as well as from publishers’ review copies of recently published 
materials. Access to the library collection has been improved through refinements to subject searches 
in the library catalogue. these improvements have resulted in higher retrieval rates and more precise 
subject searches, which benefit our library users.

ReseARcH
Volunteer Dr. sharon Meen has been actively working on two ongoing research projects at the VHec 
over the past year. sharon has been researching the provenance of a series of postcards donated 
to the archives by Dr. Robert Krell in February. she has also been actively translating and providing 
context to a large collection of letters donated to the archives by Daniella Givon and continuing to 
work with the Rosengarten correspondence.

tRibute cARDs
our tribute cards were redesigned this year to reflect our new logo. Printed in subtle shades of green, 
the design features an image of the six trees that surround the Holocaust Memorial at schara tzedeck 
cemetery which commemorate the six million Jews who perished. Future plans for the website include 
an online payment system which would allow people to purchase and dedicate tribute cards online.
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MUSEUM COLLECTION

ARTEFACT LOANS – EMMY KRELL’S RESISTANCE BRACELET
The resistance bracelet owned and donated by Emmy Krell (z’l) was loaned to the Museum of 
Jewish Heritage in New York (MJHNYC) for inclusion in their exhibition Daring to Resist: Jewish 
Defiance in the Holocaust.

DIGITAL IMAGES – REBECCA TEITELBAUM’S RECIPE BOOK
Permission was given to the Museum of Jewish Heritage in New York (MJHNYC) and to Yad Vashem, 
Israel for the use of digital images of a recipe book from Ravensbruck, created by Rebecca Teitelbaum 
and donated by Alex Buckman to the collection of the VHEC. Yad Vashem used the images in an 
exhibition and accompanying catalogue. The MJHNYC used the images in the exhibition Daring to 
Resist: Jewish Defiance in the Holocaust, from April 2007 to July 2008. 

DIGITAL IMAGES – KAREL SPERBER TESTIMONY
Permission was given to the University of Frankfurt am Main’s Place of Remembrance and 
Information, Norbert Wollheim memorial project for the use of a digital copy of the 1946 testimony 
and biography of Karel Sperber, a survivor of Auschwitz.

PHOTOGRAPHS
VHEC archives donor Fraidie Martz sent copies of photographs of children at the International DP 
Children’s Centre Kloster Indersdorf to Anna Andlauer in Germany.

ABOVE: A letter donated to the archives by Daniella Givon.
OPPOSITE: (left to right) The VHEC website, Library at the 
VHEC, A postcard donated to the archives by Dr. Robert Krell.
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pub l icAt ionS
neWSletteR
Zachor (Remember) is the quarterly newsletter of the vancouver Holocaust education centre. Readers 
can download pdF versions of past issues from www.vhec.org.

WoSK publiSHinG
the Wosk publishing program of the vHec publishes books, which contribute to an understanding of 
the Holocaust and its impact on society. 

bRoKen tHReAdS: tHe deStRuction oF tHe JeWiSH FASHion induStRY  
in GeRMAnY And AuStRiA
edITed by dr. roberTA Kremer. 

the companion piece to the vHec’s exhibit of Spring 1999, this book tells the story of the 
destruction of the Jewish fashion industry under the nazis. essays explore the innovations made by 
Jewish designers and shop owners, such as the introduction of Konfection (ready-to-wear) and the 
development of the modern department store. the loss of this prominent industry due to nazi policies 
of Aryanization provides a case study of the cultural loss inherent in the Holocaust.

pubLIsHINg commITTee 
Susanna egan, Graham Forst,  
Robert Krell, Roberta Kremer,  

Frieda Miller, Rabbi Yosef Wosk

A lonG lAbouR: A dutcH MotHeR’S HolocAuSt MeMoiR
by rHodeA sHANdLer

in this memoir, Rhodea Shandler recounts her experiences during and following the Holocaust. As a 
dutch Jewish woman, she offers a unique perspective on these events. Following the nazi invasion 
of Holland, Shandler and her husband were forced into hiding on a farm. in these trying conditions 
she became pregnant, gave birth and struggled to raise her newborn child.

no tiMe to MouRn: tHe tRue StoRY oF A JeWiSH pARtiSAn FiGHteR
by LeoN KAHN. 

leon Kahn was sixteen when the nazis invaded his small town on the polish-lithuanian border. After 
witnessing the brutality that ensued, he fled to the woods with his father, brother, and sister. there, 
Kahn joined the partisans and received guerrilla training. before long, he was an expert in derailing 
German trains. in this riveting and disturbing memoir, Kahn conveys the disorienting uncertainty of 
never knowing who was friend and who was enemy.

biAlYStocK to biRKenAu: tHe HolocAuSt JouRneY oF MicHel MielnicKi 
As ToLd To JoHN muNro

in this profoundly honest Holocaust memoir, Michel Mielnicki takes us from the pleasures and charms of 
pre-war polish Jewry into some of the darkest places of the twentieth century. one of the few survivors 
of the birkenau death camp, Mielnicki tells his story with great courage and attention to truthful detail.
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VO LUNTEERS
Volunteers are an integral part of the VHEC. We rely on the dedication and skills of our volunteers 
and their work with students, survivors, and the public throughout the year. Our volunteers share our 
vision of promoting human rights through education and remembrance of the Holocaust.

If you are thinking of becoming a VHEC volunteer, this report describes some of the volunteer 
opportunities available at the VHEC. 

THANK YOU, TO OUR INVALUABLE VOLUNTEERS:

OUTREACH SPEAKERS
Janos Benisz, Lillian Boraks Nemetz, Alex Buckman, Marion Cassirer, Mariette Doduck, 
David Ehrlich, René Goldman, Serge Haber, Katy Hughes, Chaim Kornfeld, Robert Krell, Inge Manes, 
Peter Parker, Claude Romney, Ruth Sigal, Bronia Sonnenschein, Louise Sorensen, Peter Suedfeld, 
Tom Szekely, Bente Thomsen, Robbie Waisman, Danny Wollner

DOCENTS
Holly Anderson, Elena Banfield, Sylvia Berkson, Chris Biasutti, Beth Bogner, Michelle Brewer, Pam Cyr, 
Reva Dexter, Bailee Erikson, Debby Freiman, Phillipa Friedland, s Fuller, Fran Grunberg, Catherine Kolm,
Joel Kolm, Diana Kubicek, Shoshana Lewis, Lucien Lieberman, Jineane Payne-Babish, Paul Richards,
Naomi Rozenberg, Virginia Slayton, Wendi Vaisler, Rina Vizer, Linda Wener, Heather Wolfe

SPECIAL PROJECTS, SYMPOSIUM & MAILING
Reva Adler, Amalia Boe-Fishman, Maddi Bell, Ezequiel Blumenkrans, Ron Burnett, Paula Brook, 
Lilias Cameron, Rebecca Dales, Gina Dimant, Michele Dore, Mark Drutz, Debby Fenson, 
Graham Forst, Judith Forst, Aaron Friedland, Chris Friedrichs, Harriet Frost, Cathy Golden, 
Molly Goodson, Lisa Kafka, Michael Hayden, Avi Horwitz, Alison John, Manu Kabahizi, 
Mark Kalveri, Saul Kalveri, Ethel Kofsky, Mary Knopp, Elsa Korbin, Kit Krieger, Sasha Krieger, 
Shirley Kushner, Lani Levine, Shoshana Lewis, Gerri London, Noni Mate, Sean Matvenko, 
Sharon Meen, Steven Nemetz, Helen Pinsky, David Rosengarten, Yvonne Rosenberg, Peter Seixas, 
Alison Smith, Dan Sonnenschein, Ruth Stewart, Stan Taviss, Gloria Waisman, Veronica Winkler, 
Jason Woolman, Jessica Woolman

PERFORMERS AT LAWYERS WITHOUT RIGHTS FORUM
Christine Allen, Elana Brief, Michael Corber, Charles Kaplan, Wendy Rubin

Our apologies for any errors or omissions.

ABOVE: Sharon Meen working with Andy Rosengarten at the VHEC.
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GRANTS
&  COMMUNI TY  SUPPORT
GRANTS
• Conference on Jewish Material Claims Against Germany Inc.
• Isaac and Sophie Waldman Endowment Fund
• Jewish Federation of Greater Vancouver
• The Law Foundation of BC
• PricewaterhouseCoopers Leadership Grant
• Province of British Columbia
• Young Canada Works in Heritage Institutions and Summer Career Placement

PROFESSIONAL AFILIATIONS
• Association of Holocaust Organizations (AHO)
• British Columbia Archives Association
• British Columbia Museums Association (BCMA )
• Canadian Museums Association (CMA )
• Lower Mainland Museum Educator’s Association
• Volunteer Vancouver

ABOVE: Alex Buckman speaking to students.
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EnDoWmEnts
selina alko, Karen & amber Quiring & mike & David 
yochlowitz Endowment Fund

gary & Dianne averbach & Betty averbach Endowment Fund

sam & Frances Belzberg Endowment Fund

Dr. Barrett Benny Endowment Fund

Bluman Family Endowment Fund

Larry Brandt & Family Endowment Fund

Claman-mielnicki Family Legacy Endowment Fund

Lorne & sylvia Cristall Endowment Fund

Jody & Harvey Dales Hospitality Endowment Fund

Jody & Harvey Dales Legacy Endowment Fund

Charles & Dora Davis & Family Endowment Fund

gordon & Leslie Diamond Endowment Fund

Charles & isabelle, Craig & Carrie Diamond Endowment Fund

Dr. arthur & Judith Dodek Endowment Fund

mariette & sid Doduck Endowment Fund

samuel & Else Dunner Legacy Endowment Fund

Eva & michael Dymant Holocaust Education Endowment Fund

sid & sylvia Eibschutz Holocaust Education Endowment Fund

Erica Fleischer memorial Endowment Fund

abe & rachele Fox & Family Endowment Fund

Bertha Fraeme Endowment Fund

max & margaret Fugman Endowment Fund

gaerber Family Legacy Endowment Fund

Edgar & marilyn gaerber Endowment Fund

gechman Family Legacy Endowment Fund

irving & noreen glassner Endowment Fund

David & aurelia gold Endowment Fund

gottfried Family Kristallnacht Endowment Fund

sam Haber Endowment Fund

gail Feldman Heller Endowment Fund

Edwina & paul Heller Holocaust Education Endowment Fund

sam & michael Heller memorial Endowment Fund

Kahn Family Legacy Endowment Fund

Leon & Evelyn Kahn Endowment Fund

abrasha, ida, odie & sherie Kaplan Endowment Fund

Leon & Esther Kaufman Legacy Endowment Fund

Leo Krell memorial Book Fund

Emmy Krell Legacy Endowment Fund

robert & marilyn Krell Endowment Fund

meyer & gita Kron Endowment Fund

Landa & Hector Families’ Endowment Fund

Legacy group Endowment Fund

Libin Family Endowment Fund

Lovi memorial Endowment Fund

Jocy & Leo Lowy Endowment Fund

Bob & ralph markin Endowment Fund

marsid Children’s Legacy Endowment Fund

Eugene, alice & paul meyer Endowment Fund

Karen & Jack micner Legacy Endowment Fund

pola & Henry nutkiewicz Endowment Fund

pinsky Family Legacy Endowment Fund

Leo puterman memorial Endowment Fund

sarah rozenberg-Warm memorial Endowment Fund

ari shiff & Carla van messel Legacy Endowment Fund

Dr. mark & tracey schonfeld & Family Endowment Fund

rosalie & Joseph segal Endowment Fund

anita shafran & Zev & Elaine shafran Endowment Fund

David & Lil shafran Endowment Fund

silber & greenhut Families Endowment Fund

Lee, Bernie, annie, Jory & samantha simpson Endowment Fund

phyliss & irving snider Endowment Fund

Dr. stanley sunshine Endowment Fund

terry szajman Education Endowment Fund

ronnie tessler archives Fund

isaac & Judith thau Endowment Fund

isaak & Bluma tischler & aron & neri tischler Endowment Fund

VHCs Endowment Fund

Waisman Family Legacy Endowment Fund

gloria & robbie Waisman Endowment Fund

Waldman symposium Endowment Fund

Joe & Birdie Wall Foundation Endowment Fund

Baruch Weise Endowment Fund

Joseph Wertman & Family Legacy Endowment Fund

regina & Leo Wertman Endowment Fund

shery & gerald Wittenberg Endowment Fund

miriam Wosk and Kenneth Wosk Legacy  
Endowment Fund

mordecai and Hana Family Wosk Fund for Education 

morris and yosef Wosk publishing Endowment Fund

yosef Wosk and Family Endowment Fund

Zalkow Family Endowment Fund

Henry and Ludmila Zeldowicz Endowment Fund

grants  
&  Communi ty  support
grants
• Conference on Jewish material Claims against germany inc.
• isaac and sophie Waldman Endowment Fund
• Jewish Federation of greater Vancouver
• the Law Foundation of BC
• pricewaterhouseCoopers Leadership grant
• province of British Columbia
• young Canada Works in Heritage institutions and summer Career placement

proFEssionaL aFiLiations
• association of Holocaust organizations (aHo)
• British Columbia archives association
• British Columbia museums association (BCma )
• Canadian museums association (Cma )
• Lower mainland museum Educator’s association
• Volunteer Vancouver

aBoVE: alex Buckman speaking to students.
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unauDitED FinanCiaL 
statEmEnts
aBBrEViatED BaLanCE sHEEt
as oF DECEmBEr 31, 2007 (unauDitED)

2007 2006

ASSETS

Current assets 76,885 132,705

property & Equipment 10,792 13,788

Holocaust Education Centre 712,562 720,792

investments  2,614,678 2,600,573

$ 3,414,917 $ 3,467,858

LIABIL IT IES & NET ASSETS

Current Liabilities     13,450 9,712

net assets  3,401,467 3,458,146

$ 3,414,917 $ 3,467,858

F inanC ia L  rEports
trEasurEr’s rEport

in the year ending December 31, 2007, the Vancouver Holocaust Centre society recorded a deficiency 
of revenues over expenses before other expenses of $7,817. However, due to the rapid decrease in 
value of the u.s. dollar, the society recorded a reduction in value of its investments that are held in that 
currency. this adjustment was made in accordance with new accounting standards which are described 
in note 2 and note 5 to the complete Financial statements. the amount of the foreign exchange loss is 
$98,896 resulting in a total deficiency of revenues over expenses for the year of $106,713. 

investment income increased by $19,258, from $237,257 in 2006 to $256,515 in 2007. this is the 
total income earned by the society on its cash, the VHCs endowment fund, the named endowments, 
restricted endowments as well as the other assets described in note 6 to the complete Financial 
statements. Based on year end market value, this is a return of 9.2%.

Due to the generosity of past and current supporters of the VHCs, the investment income covers 
a large percentage of the operating budget. in 2007, 84% of the administrative overhead 
was covered by investment income. the balance of the budget is made up by the hard work of 
the staff obtaining various grants that are applicable to specific projects and the collection of 
membership fees and donations.

phil Levinson, VHCs treasurer

rEViEW EngagEmEnt rEport

to the members of Vancouver Holocaust Centre society for Education and remembrance

We have reviewed the balance sheet of Vancouver Holocaust Centre society for Education and 
remembrance as at December 31, 2007 and the statements of changes in net assets, operations and 
cash flows for the year then ended. our review was made in accordance with Canadian generally 
accepted standards for review engagements and accordingly consisted primarily of enquiry, 
analytical procedures and discussion related to information supplied to us by the society.

a review does not constitute an audit and consequently we do not express an audit opinion on 
these financial statements.

Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that these 
financial statements are not, in all material respects, in accordance with Canadian generally 
accepted accounting principles.

sanders, russell & Company
Chartered accountants, richmond BC

may 9, 2008

Kenneth m. sanders inc.* / John E. russell Ltd.*
*Denotes professional Corporation
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unauDitED FinanCiaL 
statEmEnts
aBBrEViatED BaLanCE sHEEt
as oF DECEmBEr 31, 2007 (unauDitED)

2007 2006

ASSETS

Current assets 76,885 132,705

property & Equipment 10,792 13,788

Holocaust Education Centre 712,562 720,792

investments  2,614,678 2,600,573

$ 3,414,917 $ 3,467,858

LIABIL IT IES & NET ASSETS

Current Liabilities     13,450 9,712

net assets  3,401,467 3,458,146

$ 3,414,917 $ 3,467,858

phil Levinson, VHCs treasurerJody Dales, VHCs president

approved by the Directors

F inanC ia L  rEports
trEasurEr’s rEport

in the year ending December 31, 2007, the Vancouver Holocaust Centre society recorded a deficiency 
of revenues over expenses before other expenses of $7,817. However, due to the rapid decrease in 
value of the u.s. dollar, the society recorded a reduction in value of its investments that are held in that 
currency. this adjustment was made in accordance with new accounting standards which are described 
in note 2 and note 5 to the complete Financial statements. the amount of the foreign exchange loss is 
$98,896 resulting in a total deficiency of revenues over expenses for the year of $106,713. 

investment income increased by $19,258, from $237,257 in 2006 to $256,515 in 2007. this is the 
total income earned by the society on its cash, the VHCs endowment fund, the named endowments, 
restricted endowments as well as the other assets described in note 6 to the complete Financial 
statements. Based on year end market value, this is a return of 9.2%.

Due to the generosity of past and current supporters of the VHCs, the investment income covers 
a large percentage of the operating budget. in 2007, 84% of the administrative overhead 
was covered by investment income. the balance of the budget is made up by the hard work of 
the staff obtaining various grants that are applicable to specific projects and the collection of 
membership fees and donations.

phil Levinson, VHCs treasurer

rEViEW EngagEmEnt rEport

to the members of Vancouver Holocaust Centre society for Education and remembrance

We have reviewed the balance sheet of Vancouver Holocaust Centre society for Education and 
remembrance as at December 31, 2007 and the statements of changes in net assets, operations and 
cash flows for the year then ended. our review was made in accordance with Canadian generally 
accepted standards for review engagements and accordingly consisted primarily of enquiry, 
analytical procedures and discussion related to information supplied to us by the society.

a review does not constitute an audit and consequently we do not express an audit opinion on 
these financial statements.

Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that these 
financial statements are not, in all material respects, in accordance with Canadian generally 
accepted accounting principles.

sanders, russell & Company
Chartered accountants, richmond BC

may 9, 2008

Kenneth m. sanders inc.* / John E. russell Ltd.*
*Denotes professional Corporation
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aBBrEViatED statEmEnt oF CHangEs in nEt assEts
For tHE yEar EnDED DECEmBEr 31, 2007 (unauDitED)

2007 ToTAL 2006 ToTAL

Balance, beginning of year, as previously reported $ 3,458,146 $ 3,250,520 

adjustment to opening carrying value of investments   134,938        - 

Balance, beginning of year, as restated 3,593,084 3,250,520 

(Deficiency) surplus of revenues over expenditures (106,713)    16,512 

Endowment contributions   203,541   209,735 

Contributions (expenditures) for externally restricted purposes - net     (743)     (621)

Jewish community foundation investment  (18,000)  (18,000)

adjustment to ending carrying value of investments (269,702) -

$ 3,401,467 $ 3,458,146 
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aBBrEViatED statEmEnt oF CHangEs in nEt assEts
For tHE yEar EnDED DECEmBEr 31, 2007 (unauDitED)

2007 ToTAL 2006 ToTAL

Balance, beginning of year, as previously reported $ 3,458,146 $ 3,250,520 

adjustment to opening carrying value of investments   134,938        - 

Balance, beginning of year, as restated 3,593,084 3,250,520 

(Deficiency) surplus of revenues over expenditures (106,713)    16,512 

Endowment contributions   203,541   209,735 

Contributions (expenditures) for externally restricted purposes - net     (743)     (621)

Jewish community foundation investment  (18,000)  (18,000)

adjustment to ending carrying value of investments (269,702) -

$ 3,401,467 $ 3,458,146 

aBBrEViatED statEmEnt oF opErations
For tHE yEar EnDED DECEmBEr 31, 2007 (unauDitED)

2007 2006

REvENuES

memberships $ 19,328 $ 15,989

Donations and tribute cards 34,371 37,765

interest and other investment income 256,515 237,257

B.C. gaming grant 27,500 27,500

Book income (net) 3,146 2,074

rental and other income     1,705      2,078

  342,565    322,663

ExpENSES

on-going programs 28,369 20,424

administrative 304,979 277,318

special projects, exhibits and events (net)    17,034     6,511

  350,382   304,253

(DEfIcIENcy) SuRpLuS of REvENuES ovER ExpENSES, 
BEfoRE oThER ExpENSES (7,817 ) 18,410

oThER ExpENSES

Loss on disposal of investments         -  (1,898 )

foREIgN ExchANgE LoSS oN INvESTmENTS  (98,896 ) -

(DEfIcIENcy) SuRpLuS of REvENuES ovER ExpENSES ($ 106,713 )  $ 16,512
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ABBREVIATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2007 (UNAUDITED)

2007 2006

OPERATING ACTIVIT IES

Cash provided by operating activities    $  6,200 $ 36,033

FINANCING ACTIVIT IES

Cash provided by financing activities 202,798 209,114

INVESTING ACTIVIT IES

Cash (used for) investing activities ( 265,766 ) (229,204)

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH (56,768 ) 15,943

CASH AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 117,827 101,884 

CASH AT END OF YEAR $ 61,059 $ 117,827

The complete reviewed financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2007 are available 
to members, at the Vancouver Holocaust Education Centre (604-264-0499)



LIFE FELLOW RECIPIENTS
In recognition of those who have made special contributions to 

Holocaust education and remembrance

Rita Akselrod
Lola Apfelbaum
Susan Bluman
Lillian Boraks Nemetz
Alex Buckman
Marion Cassirer
Mariette Doduck
David Ehrlich
David Feldman
Ernie Forrai
Klara Forrai
Graham Forst
Judith Forst
Izzy Fraeme
Chris Friedrichs
Bernard Goldberg
Paul Heller
Frances Hoyd
Oscar Jason
Leon Kahn
Robert Krell

Roberta Kremer
Lucien Lieberman
Gerri London
Leo Lowy
Reverend Fred Metzger
Michel Mielnicki
William Nichols
Pola Nutkiewicz
Peter Parker 
Rubin Pinsky
David Shafran
Vera Slymovics
Bronia Sonnenschein
Louise Stein Sorensen
Leslie Spiro
Aron Szajman
Ronnie Tessler
Gloria Waisman
Robbie Waisman
Sophie Waldman



50 – 950 west 41st avenue, vancouver bc,  v5z 2n7
604.264.0499 | www.vhec.org | info@vhec.org

vancouver hoLocaust centre societY
the vancouver holocaust centre society for education and remembrance was founded in 1983 
by survivors of the holocaust. the founders’ goal, realized in 1994 was to leave a permanent 
legacy in the form of the vancouver holocaust education centre devoted to holocaust based 
anti-racism education.

its mission is dedicated to breaking down the walls of intolerance through education and 
remembrance of the holocaust. its mandate is to establish and maintain a holocaust education 
centre as a resource for the community and to honour holocaust survivors, and recognize their 
unique needs by providing local survivors with assistance and services.

vancouver hoLocaust eDucation centre
the vhec promotes human rights, genocide awareness and social justice through education 
and remembrance of the holocaust.

the vhec is an internationally recognized teaching museum and the leading provider of 
holocaust education in british columbia, reaching thousands of students, teachers and 
members of the public annually. the vhec produces acclaimed teaching exhibits, develops 
innovative school programs and teaching materials, delivers holocaust symposia and 
numerous public cultural and commemorative events.

Many vhec exhibits travel to communities across north america. some exhibits and many 
teaching resources are accessible and downloadable online. the vhec publishes a quarterly 
newsletter Zachor (remember) as well as holocaust related books and memoirs. the vhec 
maintains a collection of artefacts and survivor testimonies, a public library & resource centre.

vhec Logo
our logo draws its inspiration from the six trees that surround the holocaust memorial at schara 
tzedeck cemetery. the trees, which commemorate the six million Jews who perished, also 
suggest growth and renewal, making them fitting symbols for a centre devoted to education.
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